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BURNED THE WILL
It was the first day of April, clear, 

bright and windy. The first of April, 
be it known, was observed with all due 
pomp and ceremony in Hanover, the 
scene of my story. That is to say, boys 
chalked each other’s Jackets, left 
“bogus" packages of goods on door
steps, mailed absurd letters and played 
all sorts of time-honored tricks upon 
each other and the community around 
them. Doubtless there was "fun" for 
the perpetrators of the jests, or they 
would have been allowed to die a nat
ural death, but whether the fun was 
entirely appreciated by the victims may 

! be reasonably questioned.
On the first of April Miss Lottie Wil

kinson was demurely walking up the 
main street of Hanover with a little 
parcel In her hands containing buttons 
for a new dress. Dress and buttons 
were of great Importance to my little 
heroine, for money was by no means 
bountifully supplied to her, and a new 
dress was rather an event in her daily 
life. She was walking quietly along, 

i thinking that if her dress were chosen 
• of a sober mouse color for economy's 
' sake, at least the buttons and braid 
I were as blue as her own eyes.and would 
: match the blue ribbons of her hat very 

nicely. Then she wondered if Bert Gil- 
1 more would see her on Sunday in the 
i new suit, and if he admired the com- 
i bination of mouse color and blue in a 
I walking dress. With such absorbing 

topics for meditation, it was not won- 
! derful it Lottie had forgotten entirely 
; the day of the month, and stopped with 
I surprise and the pleasure of a discover- 
! er before a bundle lying across the side- 
'• walk, evidently dropped by someone in 
| advance of her. She looked up the street 
I and down, but no one was near enough 

to be questioned, so she stopped and 
lifted the package, adding its weight

*1 am listening, Bert.**
“My father had two brothers and one 

sister; my Uncle Martin, Uncle Godfrey 
and Aunt Elsie. Years ago Uncle God
frey and Uncle Martin accumulated 
large fortunes, but father was too lib
eral and open-hearted to save much, 
and never was a rich man. Some two 
years before he died, Aunt Elsie mar
ried a man as poor as himself, but good 
and true. Uncle Godfrey opposed this 
match bitterly, and when she was left 
a widow after six months of married 
life, he refused her any assistance. She 
was then very ill, with what has since 
developed into spine disease, and father 
took her home. In furious wrath Uncle 
Godfrey made a will leaving his entire 
fortune to Uncle Martin. I was but a 
little child when all this happened, but 
I heard of it. Some five yeare ago Uncle 
Godfrey sent for me to make him a 
visit, and during that time we became 
attached to each other. No longer the 
stern, angry man who disinherited my 
father, he was softened and penitent, 
and spoke most kindly of poor Aunt 

; Elsie. Before I left him he promised 
me to revoke his unjust will, giving me 
my father's share, and Aunt Elsie hers. 
Do I tire you with my long story?" 

“No, indeed!"
“Two years ago Uncle Godfrey died. 

Uncle Martin, as the oldest brother,took 
out letters of administration and claim 
ed the property on the old will. But, 
behold, neither old nor new will could 
be found! I was not of age, and my 
guardians and Aunt Elsie at once 
claimed the division of the estate ac
cording to law. So commenced the suit, 
and to-morrow the decision will be giv
en in court. But a few days ago, Uncle 
Martin, in turning over some deeds and 
mortgage papers, found the will leaving 
him the entire property/*

“Oh. Bert!"
“Wait. Lottie! Off started Uncle to 

his lawyers with all the papers bundled 
up together, and on the way he lost the 
whole bundle out of his overcoat pocket. 
He has advertised in vain,offering large 
reward. Small as Hanover is, Uncle 
Martin’s papers are completely lost to

you will be a bit of sunshine in the old 
house it has not seen for a long time. 
WUl you allow me to make you a wed
ding glfe?" And. to her unutterable 
amazement, he walked across the room 
and deliberately placed the will upon a 
bank of glowing coals In the open grate.

Both watched the paper crackle, curl, 
blaze, and finally float up the chimney 
In little black flakes. Then Lottie came 
to the old man’s side. “I have done 
you injustice.” she said simply. “I 
have no father, but, if you will let me, 
£ will give you a daughter’s love."

“Thank you, my dear,” he said, tak
ing her hand and drawing her to him. 
“I will come with Herbert this evening 
to see your mother. Good-bye, now; I 
must go to court and deliver up the re
mainder of ‘Lottie’s April Fool Bun
dle/ "

VACCINATION AS A PREVENTIVE

kE5B£E2E“" ESSstsee
“See, mamma, what I found in the 

street!” It was not a very tempting 
looking bundle she held up; not a neat
ly-tied dry goods package nor a white 
paper-covered confectioner’s store of 
sweets. It was a carelessly-wrapped, 
newspaper-covered package, rather long 
and narrow, and not very large. Still, 
there was rather an exulting ring in 
Lottie’s tone, as she cried: “See, mam
ma. what I found in the street!”

Her face fell as a shout came from her 
brother Tom, a lad of ten, who looked 
up, and, before her mother could an
swer, shouted : “April Fool! Oh, Lot
tie, wliat a goose! I'll bet there’s no
thing in it but straw or rags or old 
newspapers. Open It, Lottie. There!” 
he cried again, as his sister opened the

will probably be decided, as Uncle God 
frey would have wished, and Bert Gil
more will have fifty thousand dollars to 
offer Miss Lottie Wilkinson,”

“But, Bert, If they are found?”
“Then Uncle Martin adds my share 

and Aunt Elsie’s to his own, and we are 
left as before.”

“It seems hard.'
“True, but he has the law. Of course, 

if the will is found it would be only 
cheating to hold it back, but It seems 
utterly lost, or surely such tempting 
rewards as he advertises would produce

Then came other topics. Mrs. Wilkin
son came in, and there was no more 
said about the lawsuit until the young 
rnan was leaving, when he said to Lot
tie:—

To-morrow evening you may see the

Some Statements Showing the Great Vaine 
of the iMscovery.

Most persons have only an ill-defin
ed idea of vaccination, They regard it 
as some mysterious operation, which, 
if successful, confers upon them an 
immunity from smallpox, but where 
it originated or how it protects them 
from this disease they know not.

Vaccination is a process by which 
the human organism is so impress
ed by the introduction of a substance 
and the blood is so altered by the 
changes it produces that though the 
individual be exposed to the contagion 
of the smallpox foe will not take the 
disease. This process called vaccina
tion is the result of an accidental dis
covery made in the year 1775 by an 
English physician, Dr. Jenner, (who no
ticed that dairymaids who had once 
had cowpox enjoyed a complete im
munity from smallpox. From this dis
covery, after a series of experiments,

SUBMARINE.BOATS.

Great Britain Fellows the Example ef 
France and Bassin.

That Great Britain intends to de
part froun her policy of conservatism 
in naval affairs is evidenced by the 
announcement of the addition of five 
Holland boats to her navy.

The French navy has well earned 
the distinction of being the great
est collection of freaks and experi
ments in the line of marine architec
ture, but even English naval con
structors have lately arrived at the 
conclusion that the activity of their 
brethren across the channel in the 
matter of building submarine craft 
was worthy of serious attention.

The efficiency of the submarine 
boat La actual warfare is by no means 
established in spite of the tests of the 
Holland boat in America, and the 
similar experiments made -wilih 
French craft, and it never will be 
established until the boats are tried 
under all the conditions of a real 
naval engagement. Of the great 
European navies that of Russia was 
the first to show the influence of the 
French school of construction in the 
matter of the submarine type; fifty 
of these diving fighters are now un
der construction, or soon will be, in 
the Imperial dockyards and in the 
yards of private firms in France and 
elsewhere, whach hold contracts from 
the Czar, Germany has no submarine 
boats and Italy has but one, with 
several others in contemplation.

THREE COLLECTIONS.
They Puzzled n Visitor to n Country 

Church In Holland.
A Sunday among the staid burghers of 

Holland gave Mr. Clifton Johnson an 
opportunité to see three church collec
tions taken up in rapid succession. He 
had asked to be directed to a character
istic country church in an outlying vil
lage. As a result he went by train from 
Leyden to a little place with an un
pronounceable name, where there was a

A MOTHER’S INSTINCT
SHE WHO HAS IT DOESN'T NEED 

HELP FROM CONGRESSES.

8oeh » Mother le Not Tied Down to 
» System In Rearing Her Children. 
What Do We Recall When We Look 
Back at Oar Childhood?

parcel. “I told you so. Nothing but a hc,; ro u fortune lt those papeJs do uot 
lot of old papers.

Mi s. Wilkinson smiled at Lottie’s dis
appointed face as she hastily wrapped 
the papers up again, and thrust them on 
a lower shelf of the sitting-room closet, 
a sort of general receptacle for odds and 
ends of all kinds, and especially for 
waste paper.

The buttons were displayed next, and 
by the time Lottie had put away hat 

1 and shawl and was seated putting the 
; last stitches in the pretty walking suit, 

Tom had gone off to a game of football 
and the April Fool parcel was forgotten.

1 Mrs. Wilkinson had been a widow 
since Tom had first opened his great 
saucy blue eyes upon the world, and 
Lottie, then but eight years old, had 
but little recollection of a father who 
had spent most of his life away from 
home. He had held the situation of a 
travelling clerk in a large commercial 
house in Montreal, and during his life
time his family had lived handsomely In

If one judged from the mothers’ con- 
church as severe in its simplicity as the ! guesses and the lectures, articles and 
meeting houses of colonial New England, books on the subject of the rearing and 

It resembled them, too, in its chilliness, training of children, it would seem that 
for there was no attempt at warming it, j .Q no 0ther era have women been so in- 
and the people were dependent uponi toot | fulfilling properly the duties
stoves of the old fashioned type that was y , T . . . . ,
beginning to go out of vogue in America of parenthood It might be taken also 
a hundred years ago. Several score of i as a tacit confession that the mothei m- 
these little boxes stood in the church en- stinct is not inborn in every woman and 
try, neatly piled against the wall, ready \ therefore that which does not come from 
to be filled with smoldering peat and sup- > the heart must be learned from books, 
plied to the worshipers as they came in. j There is no intention here to disparage 

When the time for the collection ar-1 BUC^ a movement. In some quarters it 
rived, a man started out from the railed j bas been overdone and has become ac- 
off space before the pulpit, which space cordingiy ridiculous, but it has its uses 
was occupied by the elders, and with a j and bas doubtless been productive of 
black pocket at the end of an eight foot | good in awakening certain women to a 
pole proceeded to his task. With this ; more thoughtful view of their responsi- 
accessory he could reach clear to the end ’ bilities.
of a pew, only he had to be careful not to j The mere fact of bringing young into 
bit some worshiper with the butt end the world does not bestow the mother 
while making his short reaches. instinct. Many a childless wife, many a

Everybody in the congregation put in ioneiy spinster, has the true mother 
noinething, and the collector made a lit-j heart that may be lacking in the mother 
tie bow every time a coin jingled in the j 0j ten children. Dumb animals even 
pocket. He had gone about half way j vary greatly In this respect. There are 
round when another elder started out : dogs and cats just as averse to the duties 
with another bag and pole. The writer maternity as any frivolous fine lady, 
wondered he had not started before. His [ Qne hen will rear successfully all the, 
purpose, however, was not to help his fel- ! chicks she has brought off the nest, 
low collector finish the work. Instead, ; while another in the same tiock will lose 
he started just where the other had be- : her whole brood successively by care- 
gun and passed the bag to the same peo- ; lessness and neglect. One topknoted 
pie, and every one dropped in a coin as denizen of the poultry yard afforded a

...................... ...... * ' — ! curious study to the observant. She
pro-'

Shrewd Peter the Great.
Peter the Great adopted rather a nov

el means to convince his subjects that
they should change their clothes to ] faithfully as he had done the first time. ______  __ .
conform with the modern costumes of j Nor was this the end, for the second j was completely wanting in that 
western Europe. Believing, as is well 1 collector had no sooner got a good start ! tective instinct toward her young which 
known historically that the future ! than a third stepped out from the pulpit . is usually so strongly developed in the 
known uistorieai y, tnat tuc lutui d , aDd weDt as in- ! ben. She bad always a preoccupied and
greatness of Russia depended upon the , ”™t.w,tn f M the tw0 fluttered nir, as it there were tar more
fac lity with which it was made to as- j h 1;i|d done jje wa8 just as sue- ! serious problems to bo solved than ma- 
aic Hate all that was best ln^ other | cessful as hia predecessors. ■*- | ternal ones. It she scratched tor her

turn up.”
“When were they lost, Bert?”
“One week ago to-day. Good-night, 

Lottie.”
One week ago. Why that was April 

LFool’s Day! If—if—Lottie scarcely dar
ed to think in words as she sped across 
the entry to the sitting-room and tore 
open the closet door. Pulling out the 
paers in front, there lay the parcel she 
had found in the street. With cold, 
trembling fingers she opened it again.

There they lay, closely-written sheets, 
folded in legal shape, and amongst them 
even her own inexperienced eyes soon 
detected the will. ^ „

“Oh, dear! oh, dear!” That was all 
she said as she wrapped up the parcel 
and went to her own room with It.

Martin Gilmore was at breakfast, and 
to say that he was not In a good hu
mor gives but a mild idea of the ener
gy of his movements and the scowl up
on his face. Herbert had hastily^swalthat city. Upon his death his widow |]owe<1 h,a coffce and toast, and was 

found that her means were sufficient to, away to h|a offlce but the old gentle- 
support her in comfort if used frugal- man growllng at everything, was still
ly, but were far too small for the style 
of living warranted by his salary. A 
country house was at once decided up- 
n, b cottage purchased In Hanover, and 

i furniture selected from the city man- I sion was sent there. Her income was 
sufficient for every necessity, but there 
was no margin for luxuries, and many 
an article of dress was left unpurchased 
that the fund laid aside for Tom’s edu
cation might grow in bulk.

Lottie’s education was her mother’s 
own charge, and few boarding-school 
misses were more thoroughly taught, or 
could boast of more graceful accom
plishments than the little home-bred 
maiden. In addition, Miss Lottie was 
a most expert housekeeper; could make 
great varieties of bread, biscuit, pies 
and calces; could prepare dainty din
ners and savory suppers; was proficient 
in needlework of all kinds, and quite 
dressmaker and milliner enough for 
all home demands.

Mr. Herbert Gilmore was quite well 
aware of all these varied excellencies 
of Miss Lottie, and was also able to 
describe most accurately the glossy 
brown hair, blue eyes, creamy complex
ion and graceful ittle figure of the 
young lady. He knew her favorite 
songs, and could bring a clear, power
ful tenor to aid her sweet soprano. He 
knew that the pretty ornaments in the 
parlor were the work -of Lottie’s little 
white hands, that the flowers on the 
stand were tended by her, and the light 
tea biscuits were of her mixing.

You guess they were lovers. Well, so 
they were; but, as “the course of true 
love never did run smooth,” so the** 
was a great rock ahead in the channel 
of their love, and the rock was named 
Martin Gilmore. Martin Gilmore was 
as tough an old bachelor, as rich and 
hard-hearted, as ever figured in a ro
mance, and, moreover, uncle to the 
handsome young Herbert, who had so 
long studied Lottie’s blue eyes and busy

man, growling 
at the table.

“A lady to see you, sir/
“A what?” cried the old man, glaring 

at his maid-servant.
“A lady to see you, sir.
“What does she wantr 
“Wants to see you, sir.
“Shew her in. A beggar for some 

charity. She won’t get anything here. 
If there is anything I do hate, it is a 
strong-minded committee woman.

The little figure that followed the 
maid-servant into the room scarcely an
swered one’s preconceived ideas or tne 
energetic specimens of the se* 
by Martin Gilmore. She was petite, fair 
and young, wore a mouse-colored dress, 
trimmed with blue, and blue ribbons on
her hat. . . ..____

"Want to see me?" growled the gen- 
tleman. _

“You lost a package of papers 
week ago, sir. Here they are.”

Eagerly he clutched them and open
ed them, one after another. ‘ You shall 
have the reward.” he said, yes, yes, 
they are all here.”

“I did not bring them for a reward 
They were yours, and it was only hon
est to return them." .ÛO_

Little could he guess, by the clear, 
steady blue eyes, what a wakeful weep
ing night the honesty had cosL 

“Why did you keep them a week?
•T did not know what they were until 

last evening.”
“Can't vou read?’ -
“I did not examine theparcel. I found 

it in the street on April Fool s Day,and 
thought it was a trick parcel.

“Humph! Nice mess! Tomfoolery, 
grumbled the old man. And pray, 
he said, “how came you to ^ascertain

if the. material in the resulting vesicle 
from the disease in the animal was 
introduced into the human being there 
resulted a series of symptoms of 
mild degree which in some way re
sembled those of smallpox, and which 
he named vaccinia, and the individual 
so inoculated with the cowpox enjoy
ed complete immunity from the dread 
disease variola.

When a person is successfully vac
cinated the virus, is introduced 
through an abraded surface and ab
sorbed into the blood and produces 
the condition known as vaccinia. So, 
then, vaccination

AFFORDS PROTECTION, 
from smallpox by producing in the 
body a constitutional condition which 
is similar in some respects to the 
symptosm of samllpox itself, but of 
a character so mild as to be utterly 
and entirely harmless, and produces 
such changes as to render the de
velopment of this disease in a viru
lent and fatal form an impossibility.

Of all diseases smallpox is prob
ably the most violently contagious, 
but unlike other terrible diseases it 

not content with a fatal termina
tion in many cases, but on those it 
spares it leaves forever its inefface
able marks and warnings to others, 
a warning that speaks louder than 
words, a caution so strong that it 
ought to (do more in favor of vaccin
ation than all the words ever writ
ten or Fpoken. The present epidemic 
of smallpox—for it cannot be denied 
that we have to-day a large and daily 
increasing number of cases of small
pox—taken in connection with the ar
guments adduced in favor of the pro
tective power of vaccination, is proof 
that it is not universally resorted to.

Macaulay describes the ravages of 
this disease at the close of the seven
teenth century, before the advent of 
vaccination : “ Smallpox was always

tne nan civilized region over » uiuu uv but rearing tnat tne couecuuu migui vuu- , «cut, “«.a,, ;------ , ~ .

to the fashions thus set were docked ; that “J* their places. - ■ ! “peeps” and struggles, meanwhile utter-
publicly, albeit this was (lone in as _ the secret of the proc. ing one of those raucous soliloquies to
pleasant a manner as possible, for Pe- j egs tThe first roan collected for the min- which hens are addicted. Perhaps sbo 
ter believed in being good natured with |gt the second for the church, the third was airing her theories upon the proper 
his people. They, on the other hand, for ihe p0or. As each member of tho . rearing of young chickens. = Unct
loudly demurred and used the argu- congregation contributed one Holland j A_^®an witht „Hîn!i mothers’ rnn-
ment* that what was good enough for ■ cent to each bag it seemed as if a little ! d°cs not need t0 atten<? V10!11*!1,8- con
their forefathers was good enough for caiculation might have saved much cob ! f^^Tr^n The‘most Smple^ud0 natural

%% well,” saia tne sagacious P. j =£££« | = ^hi.Ko a?e St
ter. In 1703 he gave a dinner at Mos- , moment when the ba<4 began to the bone and sinew of the nation. If one
cow to celebrate the marriage of one j At the momemw^en the^ags^gan to her upon what system she pro
of his jesters and insisted that it should congregation finished singing it long ceeds* ?.he c°uldI not’ Jell, tor “ d e
be conducted in strict conformity with ■ before the collection was over. There j instinctive y. 
ancient usage. There had formerly did no^ however, ensue one of those si- 
been a superstitious custom of not |ences during which you can hear pins 
liehtin" a fire on a wedding. So Peter '■ drop and flies buzz, for the minister

ass Mssys^s
'lt.„ «... “ r.rs;1
thevs never drank It. Wuen tney re _____________ ;____
monstrated. he reminded them that it j 
was a poor rule whWh did uot work all , A LESSON IN CAUTION.
tv tin « |«vv. ...... - . : --------------
around, and thus by bis good natnrea Tiie Ncw store Detective and the 
greatness wheedled his people into new , suspected shoplifter,
coats, about the hardest thing that can ; „ ,when in do„bt let her alone’ is our

. first and most important maxim in re- 
; gard to shoplifters," said a New Orleans

te done with humanity.

i floorwalker of long experience. "It
BRITAIN'S BIT OF ROCK- , bcttel. ,0 let a thousand guilty people es- 

An interesting ceremony takes place capc and carry off our property with
d rilv at uioraltar Ihe town and for- them than to run the risk of making one 
daily at uioraltar a n„ninaula mistake, and when you hear of a woman
tress lte at the end of a puninsuia, nctnally take„ into custody you may
about a mile and a half long the rcst asauved tliat si,e has been under sur- 
mainland being Spanish territory The Teji|ance for days and that the evidence 
gate leading to ^pain, is every even- against fier is strong enough to convict a 
ing locked at sunset, and every morn- bishopi u doesn’t do to jump at con- 
img' unlocked at sunrise, Each day a , ciusionSa even when they are ‘caught ro 
company from one of the regiments tbe act>» as the saying goes, and that re- 
parforms one of these functions. In mjn(jg me of a little incident which taught 
the morning, the company, fully of- me wfiat was probably the most valuable 

. . .. «mniinnx was aiwuva fLcercd, with colours flying and accom- iesgon of my Hfe.
vaccination . Sm P witb 1 panied by a band, marches to tho com- . ,.]t happCUed soon after I went into the
present fUUng the chur y n, pa y sb The company comes bj„ tho fi00rwalker went on.
coroses, leaving on those «hose ™a”at'tentLon, and the commandant ü“hen waa holding down the job of a

hands out tho keys on a velvet cusn- ,JOUSO dt.tectjve j„ a department store al- 
ion. These are received by the cap- ; mQst aa large as this. It was my first 
tain’s orderly, the hand strikes up, empi0yment of the kind, and naturally I 
and tho procession marches to the , wag anxioua t0 show my efficiency; so I 
gate, which is unlocked with great wag a mtlc disappointed when a month 
ceremony. In the evening the same - went by without giving me a

II© odlU, llLttv — . ,..1,1#last evening that it was not a trick 
Darcel7” ,Lottie hesitated a moment, then she

Mrs. Wilkinson had been a kind friend 
to the young man,whose only home was 
his uncle’s gloomy house, and, when the 
love story was confided to her, gave 
her willing consent to her daughters 
betrothal with one whom she believed 
to be honorable and true, a sincere 
Christian, and worthy of her confidence. 
The question of money never occurred 
to her. and her amazement was un
feigned when she found Martin Gilmore 
entirely opposed to the match on the 
ground of the bride-elect’s want of for-
tUHerbert at once asserted his 
right to choose for himself. He 
was a young lawyer, with a 
fair practice, but without suf
ficient means to warrant matrimony at 
present, but hopeful and industrious, 
willing to wait for his home until he 
earned it, and by no means waiting for 
his uncle Martin’s fortune to full to 
him. In the spring time of which I am 
writing, Herbert was a party in a law
suit, of which I must soon write more, 
and there was some hope that the little 
home, over which Lottie was to preside, 
might be nearer than was at first antlci-

was a week old, when, one even
ing Herbert came into Mrs. Wilkinson s 
pleasant parlor, evidently in a state of 
some excitement. Lottie was alone, 
sewing (oh, ye romantic) a patch on the 
elbow of Tom's jacket.

"Lottie, put down that sewing, do, 
ona listen to my news."

Such sympathizing blue eyes are not 
always raised for newa

“I've had a windfall.
:™e'r wiu?dert«en yon about this 

i„n7„„ it before. Lottie, because I didnot ronside? my chance worth a pin;
but it Is afferent now. and I want to 
tell you about it*”

said steadily: “Mr. Herbert Gilmore 
told me you had lost a Parcel of valu 
able papers on the first of 
looked to ascertain if they were the 
same ones I found.”

“Herbert Gilmore! Then you are- 
“Miss Charlotte Wilkinson. Good

morning, Mr. Gilmore." Herbert
“Stay—stay a moment ! Did tier Deri 

tell you what these papers were

"And that this one." and be held up 
the will, "deprives him of fifty thou 
sand dollars?"

"And so you were willing to deprive 
him of his fortune?" Inh„.

"He would not have a stolen '"oerI 
tance." said the young girl ln<i *"“l 
ly. He Is young and can make his own 
way in the world. We.” and a bright 
little blush followed the pronoun, do 
not need a fortune to be happy.

“Then the finding of the will is a mat
ter of indifference to you?'

"No sir. I would like Herbert to 
havra what, his Uncle Godfrey wished 
him to inherit, if he could have it hon
es Uy! and V™ very 8°,ry f°r h13 P°°r
A"What! Do you know my sister? ^ ^ 

"No, sir. but she is old and poor and 
sick. 1 wish she could have 
share."

MHyUpePn'canhgive no idea of the In
tonation of the series °£ ^ta that 
followed this speech of Lome s.

Suddenly the old man got up, the wm 
«n his hand, and stood before Lome. 
"Miss Charlotte Wilkinson,’ he said,

corpses, leaving on 
it spared the hideous traces of its 
power, turning the babe into a change
ling at which the mother shuddered, 
and making tho eyes and cneeks of 
the betrothed maiden objects of hor
ror to tho lover.” How vaccination has 
changed this picture most every one 
knows.

The general mass of the people see 
so little of the ravages and effects ol 
this disease, unless it happens to en
ter their own household, that they 
do not realize its horrors. They are 
so little acquainted with the infinite 
number of

AVENUES OF CONTAGION.
that they do not fear half as much 

they should that they themselves 
mu” take the disease, and until it is 
brought near lit home to them they 
fail to take advantage of the immun
ity -from this disease, that vaccina-

liave her

ity—from this disease, 
tion confers. - , ann

The mortality from smallpox in 4,000 
cases, collected in his own practice by 
Dr Welch, was 60 per cent, of the 
persons not vaccinated. The statistics 
o£ Mr Marson during a continuous 
service of thirty years in l he small- 
cox hospital of London show m 15,- 
000 cases a mortality of 40 per cen . 
while among those who had been vac
cinated at some time during hfe the 
death rate was only 0 per cent. Dur
ing the Franco-Prussian War, when 
tho German army, m which vaccin
ation was obligatory, was double 1 lie 
strength of the French only -S3 died 
from this disease, while among ths 
French vaccination, not being enforc
ed the death record reached the en
ormous number of 23,000.

The dangers uf vaccination, «hen 
properly and cleanly done by a com
petent physician are ml. The 
ward results that are reported to fol
low vaccinations are. due in great mea
sure to unclean habits of the vaccina
tor or dirty fingers or clothing com
ing in contact with the abraded point 
of inoculation. In the hands of a 
competent, surgically clean physician 
there is. no danger in vaccination.

V XXX oruoasy _ __ _ ^ tl l 1111, L XT n cm. «V — '
ceremony, in the reverse order, is gone , chance t0 gather in a culprit. One day, 
through. All suspicious characters wfaen WQ had a big bargain sale in prog- 
are put out of the town, before the rcgg and the stovo Was jammed with peo- 
gates are locked in the evening. , . from end t0 end, I had my attention

--------- ------------ ! attracted to a quietly dressed, middle
prp-TTY STARTLING. ' aged woman who was wandering from

Vnt- 1 department,to department in a mannei 
The manager of a theatre in ^ L*‘ j that struck‘ me as suspicious. At last 

tinghamshiro was producing his first ghe stoppcd before a fancy goods counter, 
theatrical venture. He was natural- wbeve a number of handsome silver card- 

. it d ,ind on the first leases were displayed, and a moment latei 
night wastu/y behind the stage long 11 saw her pick up one of them and drop 

before the time tor the curtara to jlit into herpocket
YeUÜ 'T Vhe"Bc- audS I rushed utter her. I was a little 

every little detail | distance awQy at the time, and the crush
the curtain 'had fallen on i was so great I could not get to her imme- 

the Hr"?Mtltd he. find time to take j diately.wlthout  ̂excitmg a name. Jus!
‘“"'."‘the auditorium. I before I reached her side the young man

a&TP Ld nric’ous ' he exclaimed, who managed the fancy goods depart 
turning ^the prompter, where’s tho j meut squeezed in ahead of me and tapped

abruptly, “I like you. orvmrplv
"Thank you," she saia.Lworth 
"I like you! I'm an old man, worth

half arnimon dollars, but IdorVt know 
that anybody loves me. Do you think
1 °T don't know." was the fr*yn^y6bjyae 

“Will you try? You will be my nle®r* 
you know, when Bert marries you, and

V ■
IN PROSPECT.

Mr. Billus—Johnny, is there any hot 
water in the house 1 I've managed to 
upset a jar of fruit on the table-

°*Johnny BiUus-No, but there’ll he 
plenty or it when mamma comes back
from‘do.wiato wile

aUHe’sCjust stepped out to get some 
refreshment, was the reply.

THE VISITOR FLED.
So this is the baby, is it ? said the 
visitor, picking up little Tot. Bless it's 
little tootsie-wootsies ! Kchoe ! Watch
me poke urn’s ribs.

Mother, said little Tot, with a 
mighty yawn, will you kindly inform 
“/whether the deplorable condition 
of this person is due to permanent oi 
spasmodic and intermittent insanity .

BOUND TO WORRY ANYWAY.

Tourist, in Frozen Dog,-I suppose 
since Hurricane Bill died this com
munity has lived in an atmosphere ot 
utter security ?

Sheriff—Not a hit, stranger ! Hur
ricane Bill was no sooner dead and 
buried than the fools begun worrym 
about microbes.

A CENSUS CURIOSITY.
AS a curiosity of the recent German 

census, it is recorded that the returns 
showed the village of Reutcnbourg, 
contained 444 inhabitants, 222 being 
of tho masculine and 222 of the fem-

- her ou the shoulder. ‘Pardon me, mad
am" he said, ’hut you loft this on my 
counter,’ and ho hauded her a caldcase. 
almost Ihe facsimile of the one I san; 
her pick up. ‘Why. that can t be mine, 
she exclaimed, looking startled: 1 ua\e 
mine in my pocket.’ The departmem 
manager opened the case he had hiouDht 
and disclosed a large roll of hills, a hun
dred dollar note on Ihe outside. Uns 
may help you to identify it, he said, 
smiling. By that time the lady had ex
tracted tho other. ’Yes, that is mine, 
sho said when she saw the money. II 
was an absurd mistake, but you see 

uch alike on the oul-they look very

•i makes us homesick, even in oiu lisu, ■ *-
-------- tt----------r - i Oysters when stale will open easily unfailing solace which elsewhere v.

i^ine, gender. Quadrilles ought to but the shell will close on the knife whei, n0( tound-
flourish to ^Reutcnbourg fresh.

A LIF
Marvellou

Minnit
Valigi

tem for the training of children must be 
a very elastic one and vary to suit the 
individual. The mother’s sympathy gives 
hep wisdom to deal with diverse tempera
ments and dispositions, and 4f there is 
anything in these alien to her own nature 
her love bridges the difference—that lore 
which follows her offspring no matter 
how far they may go, so that her heart, 
as Mme. de Sevigne expressed it, is “al
ways on the highroads.” If a child of 
hers is crippled in mind or body, homely 
of countenance, dull of wit or broken in 
fortune, around that one is her affection 
protectingly cast, because he needs it the 
most. Her heart is the unfailing refuge, 
the sanctuary that cannot be violated, the 
one place of all where even the erring and 
the defeated will not be judged, but 
loved. And though all the rest of her 
children may be happy, honored and suc
cessful, her love is forever wandering 
away after the unfortunate who has fail
ed and fallen short of her teaehiugs-out 
into the cold, through the rain and snow, 
over the dreary stretches of the highway, 
like n beseeching angel pleading with him 
to turn homeward. But whether she is a 
happy or unhappy parent, her love is not, 
like the passionate egotism of the animal, 
limited only to her own. For their sake 
her heart is tender toward all childhood, 
and her pity embraces the little ones who 
are orphaned and uncherished. * *

In one of Coleridge’s poems he tells a 
strange story about a woman who set her 
affections upon her daughter’s suitor and 
finally invoked a curse upon them both 
because they had balked her passion. 
Thenceforth nothing prospered with 
them. They were beset by misfortunes of 
ail kinds, the curse being so active be
cause

A mother Is a mother still,
The holiest thing alive.

The more modern view, however, is 
that there is nothing holy in maternity 
per so. It is the individual who ennobles 
or degrades it, and the woman who shows 
herself unworthy of motherhood is not to 
be an object of honor simply because she 
has brought forth children. There are 
women, and mothers, wrho actually dislike 
children, and, apart from these unpleas
ant paradoxes, some there are who love 
their children accordingly as the latter 
minister to their pride and vanity. The 
cleverest and handsomest arc the favor
ites, because they reflect glory upon the 
self seeking parent, and the less credita
ble ones are pushed into corners and kept 
in the shade as much as possible. This is 
rather a man’s than a woman’s way of 
loving, and yet there are families in 
which the tenderness comes all from the 
paternal side, and the children are actu
ally “mothered” by the father. Then 
there are the mothers who in the pursu
ance of some fixed idea thwart their 
children, stunt their aspirations and pre
vent the gradual unfolding of their ua-
tU“Etre savant, e’est quelqueehosv.” says 
a French writer; “etre très bon, c’est en
core mieux"—and one fancies that this 
is true where mothers are concerned. 
Dow any child think more tenderly of Ins 
mother because she has written a 10- 

side/ „ , , . i mu’Hhlo book, painted a fine picture or"During this brief colloquy my ^'00, I "celled in music? Many n woman has 
ran cold. Ten seconds more and I j maJc guch 0ff0rts in art, spurred ou by
have hail the ivoman under arrest, P " , t(](i tbougbt 0( her children, and in be-
ably involving 1 lie house in n great dam comin„ an artist she does not cease to no 
age suit and certainly losing my job. As , q n.otiJrr y0t, after all, these are not 
tho department manager turned he . « ; ^ tb;nga xve recall when wc look hack 
me for the first lime. Hello, Jim. no ^ cbjidhood. What we do remember is 
said. ’I suppose yot, were intending w | h‘w om. mother mended tbe garments wo 
call her back too. \en, 1 replied slow hcalct] our bruises, wiped away on
ly. but I was mighty careful not to tell . glad of our mtV pleasures
him how I was intending to do it. - j gang us tQ slpcp nt evening and soothed

------ —------------------  1 us when we woke in the night crying
Threescore and ten years is the psalm- wjth the terror of Jjnd dreams. Perhaps 

ïst’s mes “ * *
Scotland,
st’s measure of life, but in Caithness, ti,0 woman who dnl all this for us was 

ôcotlaud, a man ot TO. unless married, is girted and brilliant, hut it is her K°CJ 
described ns a lad or by bis brother ot 90 llt,ss lbL, inexhaustible tenderness of Ur 
„ a boy. mother love, that lives in memory end
as a UVJ. I g v____ ;,.l. tin old age. for
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